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The Great Migration of the 20th Century stopped here
Western Lincoln County once represented
production. Then, that same year, followa promised land for a large number of southing an incident in nearby Jenkins County,
ern African Americans in a time when opporGeorgia, race-based violence erupted, and by
tunites were few.
1918, Georgia led the nation in the number
As a current resident of Lincoln County
of lynchings. During the spring of 1919, there
and my connections with the Stanford family
were numerous incidents of racial violence in
of Half Acre Township, also known as StanPutnam County, including an arson attack
fordville, Stanford’s Half Acre, and sometimes by a white mob during which a dozen or more
Hell’s Half Acre in north-central Putnam
black community buildings were burned,
County, Georgia, I was particularly interested including six black churches. Armed black
in learning more about the first phase of what and white mobs reportedly began to patrol the
is known as the “Great Migration.”
area in fear of each other. 			
The Great Migration of
African-American Southern- Vale, North Brook Township,
ers began during World War was the destination for some 50
I. Overall, about 6,000,000 or so African-American families
African-Americans relocatduring the first phase of the
ed from the South to the
North, West, and Mid-West Great Migration,
during this period for better
economic conditions and hopefully a better
As a result thousands of African-Amerifuture.
cans began to leave the state of Georgia and,
The invention of the cotton gin in 1794
particularly, Putnam County. The population
enabled American farmers to profitably
of Putnam County dropped by 45% between
process cotton and Putnam County was ideal
1920 (15,150) and 1930 (8,367) due to the
for cotton cultivation. Cotton plantations
out-migration of over 7,000 African Americans
operated by the field labor of thousands of
in that 10-year period. According to data I unAfrican-American slaves, and in 1850, almost
covered from internet sources, I learned that
75% of the total population of Putnam County Vale, North Brook Township, was the destiwere enslaved African-Americans.
nation for some 50 or so African-American
Following emancipation, it was a period
families during the first phase of the Great
of Jim Crow laws and local statutes that left
Migration between 1920 and 1930. The famiBlack citizens on the fringe with few rights,
lies came to work on the farms of rural Linwhile any attempt to defy the norm could
coln County and established three churches
mean arrest and violence.
identified as Indian Creek Primitive Baptist
On top of the impacts of Jim Crow laws,
and Mount Olive Primitive Baptist Churches
the economic base for African-American life
in Lincoln County and Pine Grove Primitive
in Putnam County took a blow in 1915 when
Baptist Church in Cleveland County.
the boll weevil infestation devastated cotton
Continued on page 6
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Letters to the Association
B. Anderson
You all should be congratulated for such an enjoyable inaugural event, the Burning of the Baggage.
It was a great pleasure to attend.
While I was in Lincolnton, I visited the Plonk
Family Cemetery and stumbled on a footstone
marked “F.T.” It was down the hill, toward the creek
where a large tree had fallen and disturbed the soil.
The only burial with those initials are Fanny Moore
Tutherow, who died in 1848. The soil is depressed
on the west side of her gravestone, so presumably she
is buried with feet toward the west which is opposite
most graves.
One has to wonder just how and when that stone got from point A to point
B, but we’re glad it has surfaced, and it will be returned to its proper place. The
200-year-old cemetery, located near the original homeplace of Revolutionary War
patriot and shoemaker Jacob Plunk II and Christina Jane Kiser, sits on land acquired on Indian Creek by the first Plonks to settle in N.C. before 1766. The cemetery is owned by the county’s Historic Preservation Commission and maintained
with oversight by the LCHA. All contributions toward its upkeep are welcome
and tax-deductible.
Ann Dellinger writes: “Frances (Fanny) Moore was the wife of Solomon Tutherow, married August 15, 1840 with Nicholas Hevner co-signing the bond. She
is most likely connected to the family of Moses Moore who married Nancy Cox.
Fanny had four children at the time of her death, April 15, 1848, at age 34. The
youngest child was John William Tutherow.
“About 35 years ago I interviewed three elderly ladies who were Tutherow
descendants. That told me that John William Tutherow’s mother “died when he
was born and he mostly lived with his Tutherow grandparents.’ Their statement
appears to be correct as the tombstone for John William Tutherow in Ebenezer/
St. Paul Lutheran cemetery gives his birthdate as April 15, 1848.”
From B. Leonard
“How does one go about getting a home registered as an historical property
in Lincoln County? My grandparents’ house is 101 years old, but is not listed as
historical as far as I know.”
The Lincoln County Historic Preservation Commission is your best resource.
The Commission is staffed by the Planning & Inspections department. Please
contact Joshua Grant at jgrant@lincolncounty.org or Andrew Bryant at abryant@
lincolncounty.org with questions.

403 East Main St., Suite 302
Lincolnton, NC 28092
(704) 748.9090
LincolnCountyHistoryNC@
gmail.com
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From J. McIntosh via Facebook
“I loved looking through the Rock Springs pictures recently posted (on Facebook). Do you know of any from the Triangle school from before the 50s? My dad
and my granddad would have gone there, and I was told that my great granddad
Ellison McIntosh was the principal there.”
Matt Boles responds: “I am not aware of any yearbooks that early from Triangle. Before the 1950s, they only took class and individual photos. Let us know if

there is anything specific that you are looking for, and if
you have any photos that you would be willing to let us
scan for the LCHA archives.”
From M. Stadler via Facebook
“Greetings from Germany. I have distant cousins
from Iron Station, and I am so proud to find this family
line with Find A Grave. My second cousin 9x removed
is Maria Sabina Swope (1748-1826) buried at the Old
White Church Cemetery in Lincolnton. I hope I can visit
your area one day.”
K. Williams
“I’m related to the Hagar family that moved from
Tryon (Lincoln) County to the middle Tennessee area.
My 3-times great grandfather was Hollis Hagar.
“I have seen differing opinions once it goes beyond
George Hagar (born between 1779 and 1789 and died
between 1830 and 1840 in Davidson Co., TN). I have
Killians in my DNA matches that must be cousins
through a Hagar/Killian marriage somewhere.”
From A Brief Historical Sketch of the Hager Family of Lincoln County, NC, by Alfred Nixon in 1902,
we learn that William Hager was among the pioneers
who crossed the Catawba River. He came around 1750
and settled on the west bank of the Catawba known
as “Hagar’s Ferry.” In his will, probated in 1775, he
names five sons, Frederick, Simon, William, John, and
Christian, and three daughters, Sarah, Elizabeth, and
Barbara. William was of German descent and wrote his
name “Heeker.” Other spellings are “Hecker,” “Heager,”
and “Hager.”
Also according to Nixon’s account, William Hager
the pioneer brought another Hager, George, with him,
and they settled adjoining farms. Nixon believed that
George was a trusted friend of William and may have
been his brother. His children were George, Simon, William, Jonathan, David, Elizabeth, Sallie, and Mary.
Working backwards, Hollis Hagar’s parents were
George Hagar (1765-1825) and Mary Thompson (17691846). This George was the son of Jonathan, the 4th son
of the pioneer Johann George Hager (1733-1784) and
Margaretha “Crete” Killian (1730-1784). She may have
been his second wife, having first married Maria Elizabeth Schmalenberger.
That’s where the Hagers meet the Killians. “Crete”
or “Crate” as she was called, is the fifth child of immigrant Andrew Killian, a native of the Palatinate, who is
listed in Rupp’s list of 30,000 immigrants as arriving in
October 1732 on the British ship “Adventure.” Eventually he settled on the south side of the Catawba River.
					

Thank you, Historian Sponsors!
Robert C. Carpenter
Goodwood Pizzeria
Bill and Carole Howell
Betty Drum Griffin
Laura Morris
David & Frances Rhyne
Herb Stanford
As we continue with a third year of The Historian,
we urge you to support us with one-year newsletter sponsorship of $100. It helps us keep the
presses running and provide complimentary membership subscriptions to Lincoln County educators.
If you appreciate our newsletter, please become a
sponsor.
The Killian Family account states that George Hager was granted land on Killian’s Creek in 1753. The
Killian account also states that Andrew Killian’s will,
probated in 1788 lists the following children: Margaret
who married Michael Price, Leonard, John, Jean who
married William Lewis; Crate Hager; Andrew; George;
Brina who married James Pritchett; Daniel; Samuel;
Catrina who married John Barringer; and Elizabeth
who married Michael Houk.
Additionally, Barbara Hager, last child of the pioneer William Hager, married Samuel Killian, the 10th
child of pioneer Andrew Killian.
J. Saine
“My husband found this picture in some old photos
he had. The man on his right is his great-great uncle
Mert Bumgarner, and he thinks this is where Zhay’s
restaurant is now.”
You are correct. That gas station, for many years
the site of Ramseur’s Cafe and now operating as Zhay’s.
is at the corner of Court Square and N. Aspen.
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LCHA Updates
Rock Springs Yearbooks Online
High school and college annuals are a great resource
for researchers, and also make good browsing. Many
thanks to LCHA board member Matt Boles for making
sure that all available Rock Springs High School Rosphians are now digitized for research. You can now
find years 1949-1967 at www.digitalnc.org.
Also available online are Union High School yearbooks from 1947-1961 and most Lincolnton High School
yearbooks beginning with 1922.
We are committed to making sure that all yearbooks
in our collection are scanned and available for online
research. Our North Brook yearbooks 1945, 1947-51,
1953-58, 1960 and 1961, as well as our Union yearbooks
from 1942-1945 are currently in Chapel Hill for scanning.
You can help. There are no East or West Lincoln
yearbooks online at DigitalNC and only one Newbold
High yearbook, 1963, online. Also missing are LHS
yearbooks from 1964-1968 and 1970. If you have Lincoln County school yearbooks from 1972 or earlier,
please let us know. We will see that they are properly
digitized and returned.

Recent Accessions
2022.001: Black and white framed photo of General
Robert F. Hoke and black and white portraits of both
Francis Marion Cline and David Yoder. Donor: United
Daughters of the Confederacy.
2022.002: Cannonball believed to have been pulled from
Clark’s Creek. Purchase
2022.003: Hoke Smith campaign button. Donor: Matt
Boles
2022.004: Aviator’s Flight Log Book which belonged to
William Rankin; Composition notebook listing yearly subscriptions to the Lincolnton Library (Pleasant
Retreat) beginning 1901-1903; Petitions of Mrs. A.C.
McBee to join the UDC #477; UDC applications of Mary
McBee Hoke; DEMIT of Miss Kate Shipp as member
in good standing of the Stonewall Jackson UDC Chapter 220 in Charlotte NC, with request to join Southern
Stars chapter #477 in Lincolnton, NC. Dated Nov. 29,
1908; Booklet, Address of Alfred Nixon at the dedication
of Confederate Memorial Hall on August 27th, 1908,
which belonged to Marie Rudisill (Mrs. Hal Hoyle,
Sr.); Original muster roll of William J. Hoke, Compa04

ny K, First Regiment of NC Volunteers June 30, 1861
- August 31, 1861, fragile condition; 52 Certificates of
Eligibility for the Southern Cross of Honor; Two sets of
andirons from Pleasant Retreat Academy/Confederate
Memorial Hall. Donor: United Daughters of the Confederacy.
2022.005: Six Miles Up the
Island Ford Road, written
by Bud Michael, is a history of the first 100 years
of St. Matthew’s Reformed
Church. Chapters include
biography of Rev. John G.
Fritchey and John Coulter,
the Island Ford Road, the
Reformed meeting house
(Old White Church), information on the arbor and
new meeting house. To
purchase a copy, contact
Bud Michael at mahobug@
gmail.com.
2022.006: Two store tokens which may have been used
to purchase groceries at the Boger and Crawford Spinning Mill company store. Donor: Gurtha Strand

New and Renewed Memberships
Lynda Beam
Travis & Patsy Bianchi
Christopher Boyles
Harry & Diane Brogden
Joan Mundy Bustle
David & Johnnie Bynum
Steve & Lou Ann Cain
Walter Clark
Jane Finger
Jane Heymann
Josephine Hill
John Hoyle
John Lantz
Theresa Lowe
Kay J. Mann
John & Deborah Mauney
Bud & Deanie Michael

Hardin & Linda Minor
Laura Morris
Glenda Noles
Richard & Myra Jane Ramseur
Alice Ramsey
Robert Rasmussen
Margaret Rhinehardt
Jody Rhyne
Spurgeon Roberts
Martha Rudisill
Jerry Saine
Edgar & Doris Seagle
James F. Smith
Betsy Speed
Mary Whisonant
James Wood

The Burning of the Baggage

Many thanks to LCHA members and their guests who turned out to make the the first Burning of the Baggage event at the
Christian Reinhardt cabin a big success! First, thank you to Paulette Gardner and Tonya Workman Faulkner and the Lincoln
County Hearth Cooks for some wonderful period foods and hot mulled cider. Roy Lightfoot and the Thunder Over Carolina cast
provided the Redcoats and the firepower, always professional and knowledgable. Special guest was Lord Cornwallis himself, Taylor Osborne, history professor at ASU, who gave the British side of the story. Rick and Myra Jane Ramseur provided the musical
and magical entertainment, including some original songs that Rick composed for the occasion including The Ballad of Ramsour’s
Mill. Gayle Martin Boyles and Andrea Ihle were on hand to demonstrate carding and spinning of natural fibers. It looks like we
have the makings of an annual event!

Thank you, Donors!
Sustainer Level
Walter Clark in memory of David and Kappy Clark
Patron Level
James F. Smith in honor of Hetta Smith King and
in memory of James Earl Smith
Contributor Level
Lynda Beam in memory of Kenneth Beam
Christopher Boyles
Harry & Diane Brogden
Larry A. Carpenter in memory of
Dr. & Mrs. William L. Carpenter
Robert & Ann Dellinger
Linda Ellis
Jane Heymann in memory of
Rev. & Mrs. Beverly Wilson
John Lantz
Kay Mann in memory of Kate Hines Johnson
Laura Morris
Glenda Noles
Rick & Myra Jane Ramseur
Jerry Saine
Edgar Seagle

Betsy Speed
Donald Stroud in memory of Joe and Nell Stroud
Mary Whisonant in memory of David Heavner and in
honor of Bill Beam, Jason Harpe, & Carole Howell
James Wood in memory of Craig Luther Wood Sr.

Recent Searches
• Information on the Oates family, particularly John
Perry Oats ( 1824 or 1826 to 1858) married to Elizabeth
Ann Elliott (1822-1870), supposedly born on 11 June
1826 in Kings Mountain, Rutherford, NC. He died in
December 1858 or 1859 in Wise County, Texas.
• Images of Lt. William Ewen Shipp
• Information on the history of Howard’s Creek Mill
• Information on Mt. Vernon School and neighboring
families
• Bynum family, particularly parents and siblings of
Elizabeth Bynum (1852-1887) who married William
Watts.
• Records for the family of Drury Grissom (1750-1826)
• Information on the 23rd NC Infantry formed in August 1861
Our extensive Research Room and Library are currently open on Thursdays from 1 until 5 and Saturdays
from 10 until 4. Other hours by appointment.
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The Great Migration – continued from page 1
Through a search of the 1920 and 1930 census
records, I located those African-Americans (designated
as “Black” or “Negro” in the records) who were born
in Georgia and were living in North Brook and Howards Creek Townships. This first quick search found
none living in the county in 1920, but over 250 African-Americans who had been born in Georgia, the vast
majority in Putnam County, were found living in these
two townships in 1930.
Examination of census data for 1930 and 1940;
marriage, birth, and death records; burial memorials;
and newspaper obituaries has allowed development of a
list of some of the these African-American families from
Georgia found living in the two western Lincoln County
townships by 1930.
Names are: Banks, Barnes, Bass, Bowden, Bullard,
Byrd, Catlin, Clemons, Clemmons, Craddock, Dennis,
Dorsey, Duncan, Farley, Gardner, Garland, Griggs,
Harper, Lawrence, Lee, Maddox, McCoy, McMullen,
Mitchell, Money, Montree, Nichols, Norris, Odum,
Phelps, Ross, Ruff, Sanford, Selman, Smith, Vinson,
and Williams.
Census data and other records from 1930 onward
show that the majority of these migrants and/or their
children ultimately moved on (typically during and after WWII), some to the north, but most to surrounding
areas having more industry and jobs, including Hickory, Shelby, Gastonia, Charlotte, Kannapolis, etc. This
list is most likely incomplete since census records from
the period, especially those for African-Americans, were

Elder George Washington Clemons (born 1872 in Putnam
County, Georgia), his wife Clara Culp Clemons (born 1880 in
Putnam County, Georgia) and their six children are found living
in North Brook, Lincoln, North Carolina in 1930. George was
farming and the older children in the record are listed as “farm
laborer.” George and Clara were the founders of the Indian
Creek Primitive Baptist Church and are buried there with most
of his children.

too often missing, or have data quality issues.
– Herb Stanford, LCHA member
Editor’s Note: This article has been edited for length. To
read Herb’s complete article, including the details of his
census research, visit our website at LincolnCountyHistory.com.

Upcoming Events
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June 3 -5

Battle of Ramsour’s Mill Weekend at Battleground Park on Jeb Seagle Drive. Ghost
Walk tours by the Thunder Over Carolina cast, demonstrations, battlefield tours, mock battles, hearth cooking, Revelutionary War encampment.
Keynote speaker is Andrew Waters, author of The End of the World: Nathanael Greene, Charles Cornwallis, and the Race to the Dan. More details
coming with the next issue of The Historian.

June 4

Wreathlaying Ceremony at the Mass Grave, 10 a.m. by the Sons of the American Revolution and Daughters of the American Revolution. Speaker will be historical scholar Steven Knapp of Starkville, Mississippi,

June 23 - 25

Thunder Over Carolina outdoor drama, Woodmill Winery Ampitheater. Ticket information coming soon.

June 30

LCHA Day at Goodwood Pizzeria. 10% of proceeds to the Historical Association. Eat
pizza, be happy, support the Historical Association!

July 8 & 9

Lincoln County Catawba Valley Pottery Market, Lincoln Citizen’s Center. VIP preview
Friday night with food and music; public sales from 9 until 6 on Saturday.
Ticket sales and details coming soon.

Women’s History Month – Dr. Connie Guion
She once told an elementary school teacher, “I don’t
want to be a lady. I want to be a doctor.”
The amazing Miss Guion became both, and as Dr.
Connie Myers Guion changed the face of medicine for a
generation of physicians, revolutionized outpatient care
in New York City, and broke barriers for women in the
medical field.
Guion was born in 1882, the ninth of 12 children, at
River Bend Plantation in Lincoln County to Catherine
Caldwell Guion, the daughter of a prominent Charlotte
physician, and Benjamin Simons Guion, graduate of the
University of North Carolina and a civil engineer for the
railroad.
In Guion’s biography, “Look to This Day!” the author
relates that each evening by lamplight, Connie’s mother
read Charles Dickens to the children. She recalled that
the death of Little Nell in The Old Curiosity Shop made
a deep impression on the 8-year-old, who wondered why
poor people should not have a doctor’s care. She declared
she would go to medical school and become a doctor
whereupon her older sister, Laura, reminded her that
she had better learn to read and write first.
Rural public schools were scarce, and Connie spent
her days on the farm, and helping her mother take remedies to sick tenants.
Laura arranged for Connie to study at Miss Kate
Shipp’s School in Lincolnton from 1898 to 1900, where
she paid for her room and tuition by tending to Miss
Shipp’s two nephews, William and Fabius Shipp, sons
of Lt. William Ewen Shipp. She then entered Northfield
School for Girls in Boston, and earned a bachelor’s degree from Wellesley College in 1906.
The same year she graduated from Wellesley, she
became a chemistry instructor at Vassar College, and
then a professor and head of the chemistry department
at Sweet Briar College in 1908. In 1913 she earned a
masters in biochemistry, and entered medical school at
Cornell University Medical College at age 31. She was
one of three women in a class of 24 men, and graduated
first in her class in 1917.
During her medical internship and residency at
Second Medical Cornell Division at Bellevue Hospital
in New York City, she created and proposed a 12-hour
rather than 24-hour shift schedule for her peers. The
hospital adopted her idea.
Dr. Guion’s private medical practice was one of the
largest in Manhattan, and among her patients were celebrities, socialites, and the local grocer. True to her ambition to make healthcare available to the poor, in 1922
she helped to create the Cornell Pay Clinic to provide
affordable care for the underserved. Combining patient

care and research, she became chief of the Clinic in 1929
which later became the Outpatient Department of the
New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center.
A woman of firsts, in 1947 Dr. Guion was the first
woman to become a member of the hospital’s medical
board, and in 1952, she was the first woman elected an
honorary governor of the Society of the New York Hospital. In 1963 she became the first living woman physician to have a building named for her, the Connie Guion
Building at New York Hospital.
She received several honorary degrees, and was
named “Medical Woman of the Year” by the American
Medical Women’s Association.
Dr. Guion never married, choosing instead to devote her life to medicine. Even through retirement, she
continued to serve the Medical Center as a consultant
and an emeritus professor of clinical medicine, and up
until her retirement in 1968, ran her own private clinic.
She was said to have lived modestly and gave time and
resources to medical and educational causes, especially
education for women.
Seemingly tireless in life, Dr. Guion died on April 29,
1971, after a year-long struggle with cancer. She rests
in the Guion Family plot in Elmwood Cemetery in Charlotte.
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